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PRESENTS MAY ALUSON |
In Henry Arthur Jones’ Rich and Powerful English Social Drama

Sophomores defeated the seniorsnoon.
82 to 11. MetroSET NEWS OF 

A DAY, HOI
IMPERIAL Film

THE RING. TodayDempsey t<* Fight.
New York, Nov. 18.—Jack Dempsey, 

heavyweight champion, will defend his 
title in a fiften round bout against Bill 
Brennan, the Chicago chalenger, at the 
Madison Square Garden on Tuesday, 
December 14. This will be the first . 
contest between big fellows to be de
cided in New York State under the 
Walker Law and was made possible by 
the action taken by the . State boxing 
comm.ssion here today during a joint 

_ meeting with the license committee. I
^ Gty League, In a statement the commissioners ,

In the City League on Black’s alleys gave out tonight they "said they had de- | 
last evening, the Sweeps and Nationals tided that a point hati been reached in 
tied with two points each. Summary: the operation of the new boxing law 

LLtvL Total. Avg. ! which they felt justified in permitting
ri ^ m OK 82 289 96 heavy we. ght boxing contests. Accord-

...........1 10o 278 <)■> 2-3 ingly they acted favorably on the ap-
............. 99 Tl 282 I plication of Tex Rickard for the Mad-

ntH. ........... 98 90 263 87 2-3 ison Square Garden sporting club t
Fctihap 87 87 292 97 1-3 hold the Dempsey-Brennan contest.
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“THE CHEATER”A
;

4
AFTERNOONS 

/ at 2.30
TONIGHT I

CAST OF CHARACTERS»

Lily Meany, later known aa
Vashti Detbie .........................
Judah, Lord Asgarby............ ...
"Peg” Meany, Lily’s father...........
“Bill’’ Tozer, Alias ............. 1
Majalah, the mystic ...............]'
Eve Asgarby.........................................
Mr. Prali...............................................
Mrs. Prali....................»......................
Doctor .................  ..............................
Nurse.......................................................

7.30 and 9 )....... ....MAY ALLISON

............... King Baggot
...........Frank Currier
..Harry Van Meter

..................May Gera cl

....Percy Challenger
......................Lucille Ward ■
...........J. Demsey Tablet ■
........................Alberta Lee I

From the famous stage play of “Judahs” by Henry ■ 
Arthur Jones. Made into a scenario by Lois Zellner. ■ 
Directed by Henry Otto.___________

CITY” B.*vpr I
x Concert Orchestra and Miscellaneous Pictures

w

1BOWLING.
I

LEIGH DeLACY
COMPANY

i

\Presenting an Original One-Act Comedy Playet,

“BRINGING HOME THE BACON” i-

COOPER and SIMON
HIGH CLASS VOCAL AND PIANO 

NOVELTY

ATHLETIC. i*76 *63 *68 1403 Noted Runner Turns Pro.
Total. Xvg. jfew York, Nov. 18—Homer Baker, 

82 9* 106 282 94 wj1Q ;n 1914 won tne half-mile cuampion- 
inchester ....106 103 90 299 99 2-3 .jyf Great Britain, and haa held sev-
liley ......... 91 82 93 268 89 1-3 1'Lif American middle distance records,
ppleby 85 81 95 261 87 announced that he will turn profea-
Zard ............  81 109 61 271 90 1 3 sionai within the next month,

Fationals— Serial II 
Story THE LOSTrnn

/

The Russell»Kay and ElnoreBASEBALL.
“Black Babe” Outbits Ruth.

. New York, Nov. 18—Babe Ruth has 
been in Cubg witn tne Giants and lias 

u games, receiving $1,060 a

445 469 *67 1881
The Lions and Thistles roll tonight.

Commercial League.
On Black’s alleys last evening, in the nlayed^U'tee

Commercial League, the Maritime Nail gbme. ... ,___ _ „„„
-am took three points from the Ford He did not make a single home run 
•fotor Works. Summary: I In the fifteen games, though lie batted

.500 011 the trip.
Torrieqles, the “Black Babe Ruth, on 

h the obier hand, hit three home runs in 
one gafue last week, and ine a fourth trip 
tu tne plate made a two-bagger.

For tliis feat he receiveu *184 which 
was showered on him as lie rounded the 
ibases—and lie had to pick it ail up 1

Supreme AeriaustsThe Personality Girls 
in Songs, Chat 

and Dances
in an offering of 

Thrills and Dares
\

FRI. and SAT. WED. and THUR.PALACEFrank MansfieldSerial Drama
Hidden Dangers

WITH JOE RYAN

HE LOST A HEART!
HE FOUND A HEART

A Thrilling Romance of Lore and 
Adventure in Which a Cowboy 

Wins a Princess.

TOM MIX
------ IN------

“Rough Riding Romance”

A Powerful Story of the 
South Seas

Total. Avg. 
.270 90 
239 79 2-3 
282 94 
229 761-3 
265 881-3

Maritime Nail— 
Vhittaker 
larrison 
tkeriey 
liven 
«mon

Songs and Xylophone 
Selections

»* 95 
81 82 
93 95 
80 76 
89 99

“The Island of
MON. and TUES. ‘

JUNE ELVIDGE
Regeneration”

FEATURING ’
:

437 447 401 1285

PLOT
WEN’S BELIEF

Total. Avg. 
63 79 81 223 741-3 
80 82

Ford Motor Works— 
4 c Kiel 
leldart 
Voolman ...... 78 76
r*ory
awoi

ANTONIO MORENO 
LOVE, ROMANCE 

ADVENTURE
k AND THRILLS ABOUND
* WED. and THUR.

8 245 61 2-3 
0 242 80 2-3 
4 257 85 2-3

“His Father’s Wife”
This is Something distinctly 

new in the linejof picture plays, 
dealing with a situation which 
is becoming more frequent 
every day.

A photoplay containing more dar
ing feats than ever before, were 
crowded Into a since production.

81 92 
79 72 98 2*9 83

}

881 *00 485 1218
The Imperial Optical Company and 

^mes-Holden-McCready play tonight.
THE MYSTERY OF “/13”

Fuse Found in Cell—Tip of 
Plot from “Underground 
Sources.”

MATINEE SATURDAYY. M. C L House League.
In the Y. M. C. L House League last 

vcnlng the Hawks took three points 
rom the Owls winning the first series 
•f the league’s games. A good deal of 
redit for last night’s win goes to 1 ower
vho made an average of 10* one of the oss]Ding, N. Y., Nov. 19—Discovery
Hi string buTThe H^IuTeT and of a fuse made of lint paper cotton fibre 
x>k the honors for the second and third find other Inflammable materials in a cell 
•ring and for the total pinfall. Follow- Gf Sing Sing prison, disclosed what 
Ur is the summary: • Warden Lawes announced last night he
* , Ave 'believed was a plot to start a Are in the

su.... « » « » ss ”tzpatrick .... 98 93 76 *62 87 The wa^en admitted he had learned
eyV . ............. J® ™ wn of the plot from “underground sources.’
cD?nald .........Il ll 4a 9q i_3 He investigated immediately, and while
ervln ...............  98 85 88 271 the ceUs of four Russians from New

York city were being searched, the fust 
was found in one occupied by Nicholas 

Total- Avg.1 Carlo. The man denied having know-
100 78 89 262 871-8 ledge „f it, saying it had been placed
89 91 92 272 90 2-3 there by some one else.
91 107 114 312 104 I Warden Lawes transferred the Rue-

101 87 94 282 94 I sjans in a batch of sixteen to Dannè-
89 92 102 288 941-8

*70 450 *91 1411 1

Each Take Two Points.
On the Victoria alleys last evening 

•ams from the Railway Mail Clerks and 
Vaterbury 5c Rising’s, Ltd., took two 
oints each. The scores follow:—

- R. M. Cl<
85 92
59 73
69 78
85 90
83 96

I
keys is by means of a sweetened rag In 
a bottle. The bottle is covered with 
green rattan and tied to a tree. The 
monkey puts his hand through the neck 
and grabs the rag. He cannot pull his 
hand out while it is doubled up with the 
rag in it, and fie hasn’t sense enough to 
let go. There he sticks, fighting with 
the bottle, until the hunter comes along, 
and, by pressing the nerves in his elbow, 
forces him to open his hand and leave 
the rag for the next monkey..

U1UQÜE thelam«htslbbide
BKIN3IHS UP EITHER

7—REELS—7I Mat t 3.30, 10-15. Eve. 7. 8.30 19-25

«

*79 445 441 1365
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A‘ower
larks deep tones were easily heard up town. 

If a passenger was date, or if there was 
a late dray load of freight for the 
wharf, both went better skelter down 
the levee. Some shippers knew the tones 
of different boat bells. They could dis
tinguish them as easily as they could 
whistles. All steamers use big bells to
day. It Is necessary when the pilot de
sires to have the channel sounded or 
when he wants to call the captain from 
his room in .the texas to the forward 
deck.

Adams, now operating in the Memphis 
and Rosedale trade, possesses a very

Old Steamboat Bells. 6npractiMLUy1aUS<the0ebells usedTon the

„ ,. n „| 1 big steamers prior to the civil war were
(J. H. Curtis In Memphis Commercial ta*gn from the boats and scrapped by 

Appeal.) the Governments. The North as wel
Owners of steamboats fifty years ago needed the copper in them,

had great pride in having fine bells that pQr many years there was a small
were used In announcing the time of de- (oundry in Louisville, operated by
parture of the steamers. The captains & man named Ray. In It were moulded 
generally rang the big bells half an hour ^ molt famous bells heard along the 
before leaving time, and their deep tones OWo and Mississippi rivers, 
could easily be heard for two miles and ,g said to have come to the
further on quiet, clear days or nights. United states from Scotland. He had 

In old days to have a fine boat minus experience in casting bells in his
a special bell was like attempting to home countfy and established his little
operate a circus without an elephant » LotisvUle before the civil war.
Some of the famous beUs of the Missis- P , , d ^ the blg boat bells and
Ippi fever boats were on the J. M. har(ted about a doUar a pound to
White, Robert B. Lee, Natchex. James “ one. He used a mixture of ma- 
Lee the First, Imperial, Pennsylvania, that ve hlm a splendid tone,
T. P. Leathers, Belle of the Coast, and , owner 0f the bell usually put
after the civil war there were fine ones ra, ounces of silver, often dump-
on all the Anchor Line steamers- int0 the melting pot so many ounces

The Lee line followed this custom. ofBgUvcr blfliion.
On their steamers h» the early days and weight of these bells averaged

Inter-Clsss Games. until recent years they had. some of the Q tQ 2,000" pounds. They were
Fredericton. Nov. 18—In the inter- finest bells. Many of them are said to Iaced on tbe hurricane roofs of the
us* basketball league at U. N. B. the have'had a Kate boats with a cord extending to the pilot
*nlng match was played this after- some of the older ones. The Kate &nd another dropping down o

“ the lower deck, so that the crews could
ring them when necessary.

A few of the bells Fere removed from 
the boats and used after tfie war. 
Several fell into the hands of wealthy 
planters and were lnstalled on planta
tions. It Is said the bell of the J. M. 
White, until a few years ago, was used 

Louisiana plantation.
when steamboating was good 

great sight to visit

more, *«iis

258 0rlffith 
'Brien 
amett 
vine .

211 %236
Jungle Stratagems.260

262■he (Charles Mayer In Asia.)
A favorite Malay native method of 

hunting Is with birdlime, which is 
cilage made from the gum 
catching tigers or leopards, the hunter 
spreads out the birdlime where they will 

and carefully covers it with leaves.

<3
881 429 417 

Waterbury 4 Rising,
-B :a mu- 

of a tree. In8484icsley 
•ewer 
ennedy 77 
-.atherstone .105 
ormley »... 78

8379

A70
82

pass
Immediately after a cat animal has put 
his foot in the stuff he becomes so en
raged and helpless that he is easily cap
tured. It is very much like putting but
ter on a house cat’s paws to keep him 
busy» until he becomes accustomed to a 
new home. The tiger or leopard that 
steps in birdlime doesn’t step gracefully 
out of it and run away; he tries to bite 
the stuff from his feet and then he gets 
it on his face. When he tries to rub It 
off he plasters it over his eyes. Finally, 
when he is thoroughly -covered with it 
he is so helpless that without much, dan
ger he can be put into a cage; and there 
he spends weeks in working patiently 
to remove the gum from his fur- Birds 
and monkeys are captured in birdlime 
smeared on the limbs of trees; they stay 
In it until some one goes up and pulls
them out ' .

Another way of capturing small mon-

89

461 428 408 1254
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The Workman# 
Jcriorile dhew*- 

eveïÿwhere
\ 2, eizee l5t &20Ÿ

\
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iHA imminent physician tells us that convalescing patients whose appe- 
tite, reqWre .tîmuTatfng and whose digestion is weak, can use large quanti

ties of Ice Cream with great advantage.

HC “Many of"my patients have lived on Ice Cream n 
nourishment for periods varying from three to six weeks.
One quart of Ice Cream will do as much towards the maintenance of 

mind as a pound and a half of round steak or a gallon of oysters.SS&tsfa assa ixsAaRXiS
MORE ICE CREAM, and you will have greater reason to rejoice over th 
physical and mental well-being of your family.
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Æwithout other on a 

In days
S.’SSfS ti.n the b„„

getting ready to depart. The captain 
began tolling the bell in time to notify 
shippers ancf passengers that the steam
er was getting ready to leave. The

ech.

Umbrenas.'Trousere,11'wXn Made Overalls 'and Gloves, Erunto 
SîSÏÏMt Cases, etc Lowest prices in town for high grade 

goods.
s

. JTM.
•«the cream of quality••

Throe 3021Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. fNear Onion St>Mulholland
” AND IT WAS AWFULJEFF WROTE A NOVEL CALLED “THE CUTE VAMP^-

MUTT AND JEFF—SURE! ENCOURAGING1.
THAT VSi 
\jjHoD\D You 
THe Five SP6T FROM.

'iTeRTAiNLY DO*. 

IT VUAS TH» 
VJU0R$T JU N K 

U eveR

//"JUST -me T 
! SANXE X 60T 

A cHecK FOR 

Five Bucks 

roR IT
TODAY AMO x
peCL GREATLY 

ENCOUR A&C^1

Ain't you ixuse to
-rug FACT THAT
You'Re a failure ji has turned:

I AN AUTHOR? / ÜO Tou RECALL 
1 X told You THAT I ReAOING The

v AYehR ago! J \ manuscript 
of novel 

OAvueo * thg . 

I CUT6 VAMP

THE EXPRESS 
COMPANY. TH6Y 
lost -me
(MANUSCRIPT*

LUtk/XJ€FF| t)0HT YOU \ rïjenj’T mino 
KNOW tT> TWO 
O’c LOCK ? AIN'T 
YOU EVER 601556»

V tbBCT>L/'

BUT MY
XI

mutt1, x’m juVT
STARTING TO wRlie

Another hovel:
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POOR DOCUMENTI

M C 2 0 3 5

Hi

EMPRESS THEATRE, West End
Jack Dempsey in “Daredevil Jack’’
Episode 8— ‘Blinding Hate.

Marie Walcamp in 
Tempest Cody Gets Her Man y

A dandy two-reel Western.
Harold Lloyd in 

From Hand to Mouth
MUTT^AND JEFF—SATURDAY MATINEE, 2 P. M.

L

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

“BROKEN SHELLS”
L1,,MZvâi:8 ACT RUR 

Matinees,
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